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OUR DOORS ARE OPEN!

Valued Partners,

As the response to the COVID-19 pandemic continues, our branches have remained operational to 
ensure a constant flow of required materials.

 • Our branches remain open to the public supported by our dedicated      
  Customer Service and Warehouse teams.  We have implemented extensive    
  cleaning protocols, limited occupancy, social distancing and mask requirements.  

 • We offer same day and next day shipping to your office or to your jobsite.  

 • Our team of Service Technicians are in the field with appropriate personal     
  protective equipment conducting respirator fit testing and DOP testing.  

 • Our sales team, while only making essential in-person visits, are always     
  available on phone or Zoom for product and application support.

 • While we still find significant pressure on the supply chain, our team continues    
  to work diligently to keep a consistent flow of goods at competitive prices.

 • Web based industry training is in full force with several new courses being     
  offered  online.

 • Our website offers a quick and user friendly method of finding product     
  information and online ordering platform.  It is also where you can      
  check out our pandemic related product offerings.

Our leadership is doing everything in our power to protect our team and our customers while 
ensuring a consistent flow of products to our customers who are performing essential services.

Whether you’re providing essential services, volunteering, donating, sharing gratitude for our 
medical workers, or maintaining social distance to protect the health of our communities -    
Thank you for all you’re doing to support the COVID 19 response!

Stay well, stay safe, and we hope to see you soon.
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